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Notes
1. Intro

➔ Branding
Be unforgettable!

➔ Venue Licensing & Permitting
Let's get this party started!

➔ Tickets
The gateway and all its issues.

➔ Talent Performance Contracts
Important clauses and negotiating tips.

➔ Sponsorship

➔ Festival Content Ownership
Don't worry, there's a matrix in this one.

Notes
Branding the **Music Festival**

The term “Trademark”/ “Service mark” includes any word, name, symbol, or device, or any combination thereof— (1) used by a person, or (2) which a person has a bona fide intention to use in commerce and applies to register on the principal register ... to identify and distinguish his or her goods/services, ...from those manufactured or sold by others and to indicate the source of the goods/services, even if that source is unknown.

15 U.S. Code § 1127

**Tip**

An intent to use application may secure exclusive use of a name or logo in a revenue avenue yet to be commercialized by your client.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of Merchandise</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of Mark</td>
<td>SERVICE MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>Coachella Music Festival, LLC, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney of Record</td>
<td>Jeffrey White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>January 3, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3918522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published for Opposition</td>
<td>October 24, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filings Basis</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing Date</td>
<td>August 25, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>7078025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>January 3, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3918522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published for Opposition</td>
<td>October 24, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filings Basis</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing Date</td>
<td>August 25, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>7078025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

COACHELLA

**Goods and Services**

IC 5:01, 03, 10, 18, 19, 35, 36, 41, 42 (U.S. 01, 03, 10, 18, 19, 35, 36, 41, 42)

**Class 5:** Entertainment services, namely, organizing and producing musical events.

**Class 35:** U.S. 03 services.

**Class 36:** U.S. 01 services.

**Class 39:** U.S. 39 services.
Venue Licensing & Permitting

- Permitting Agencies:
  - Municipal Transit Agency
  - Department of Public Works
  - Police and Fire Departments
  - Entertainment Commission
  - The Public Health Department
  - Alcohol Beverage Control Board
Tickets & Terms of Purchase

Better Online Ticket Sales Act (BOTS Act)

It shall be unlawful for any person--

(A) to circumvent a security measure, access control system, or other technological control or measure on an Internet website or online service that is used by the ticket issuer to enforce posted event ticket purchasing limits or to maintain the integrity of posted online ticket purchasing order rules; or

(B) to sell or offer to sell any event ticket in interstate commerce obtained in violation of subparagraph (A) if the person selling or offering to sell the ticket either--

(i) participated directly in or had the ability to control the conduct in violation of subparagraph (A); or

(ii) knew or should have known that the event ticket was acquired in violation of subparagraph (A).
Any person who, without the written permission of the owner or operator of the property on which an entertainment event is to be held or is being held, sells a ticket of admission to the entertainment event, which was obtained for the purpose of resale, at any price which is in excess of the price that is printed or endorsed upon the ticket, while on the grounds of or in the stadium, arena, theater, or other place where an event for which admission tickets are sold is to be held or is being held, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

CA Penal Code § 346
Tips
Resolve sponsorship conflicts early and include terms in the Performance Agreement.

Talent Performance Agreements

- Format
- Important Terms
- Negotiating Tips

Credit: Do LaB, Inc.
COUNT II
Failure to Disclose Influencers’ Material Connection to Lord & Taylor

13. Through the means described in Paragraphs 4 through 7, Respondent represented, directly or indirectly, expressly or by implication, that the 50 Instagram images and captions posted on March 27 and 28, 2015 about the Paisley Asymmetrical Dress reflected the opinions of individuals with expertise in new trends in fashion. In numerous instances, Respondent failed to disclose or disclose adequately that these individuals were paid endorsers for Respondent. These facts would be material to consumers in their decision to purchase the Paisley Asymmetrical Dress. The failure to disclose these facts, in light of the representation made, was and is, a deceptive practice.
Chinery, McAuliffe, Flores and on behalf of those similarly situated v. Frye Media, Inc. et. al

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>25. These &quot;sponsored posts&quot; were in direct violation of Federal Trade Commission Guidelines on disclosing material connections between advertisers and endorsers. Social Media “influencers” made no attempt to disclose to consumers that they were being compensated for promoting the Fyre Festival. Instead these influencers gave the impression that the guest list was full of the Social Elite and other celebrities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Festival Content Ownership Matrix

Copyrights

(a) **Copyright protection** subsists in original works of authorship fixed in any tangible medium of expression, now known or later developed, from which they can be perceived, reproduced, or otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid of a machine or device. Works of authorship include the following categories:

1. literary works;
2. musical works, including any accompanying words;
3. dramatic works, including any accompanying music;
4. pantomimes and choreographic works;
5. pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works;
6. motion pictures and other audiovisual works;
7. sound recordings;
8. architectural works.

(b) In no case does copyright protection for an original work of authorship extend to any idea, procedure, process, system, method of operation, concept, principle, or discovery, regardless of the form in which it is described, explained, illustrated, or embodied in such work.

17 U.S. Code § 102

Notes
(a) Any person who knowingly uses another's name, voice, signature, photograph, or likeness, in any manner on or in products, merchandise, or goods, or for purposes of advertising or selling, or soliciting purchases of products, merchandise, goods or services, without such person's prior consent... shall be liable to the injured party or parties in an amount equal to the greater of $750 or the actual damages suffered as a result of the unauthorized use, and any profits from the unauthorized use that are attributable to the use and are not taken into account in computing the actual damages. In establishing such profits, the injured party or parties are required to prove his or her deductible expenses. Punitive damages may also be awarded to the injured parties. The prevailing party in any action under this section shall also be entitled to attorney's fees and costs.

California Civil Code Section 3344
## Festival Content Ownership Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Parties</th>
<th>Rights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merch</td>
<td>Performer, Record Label, Photographer, Designer, and Manufacturer</td>
<td>Performer’s Publicity Rights and Trademarks, Record Label’s exclusivity, Copyrights of Photographer and Designer, and Manufacturer’s indemnity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Recordings</td>
<td>Performer, Record Label, Producer, and Publisher</td>
<td>Publicity Rights of Performer, Copyrights of Performer and Publisher, and Record Label’s exclusivity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes
# Festival Content Ownership Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Parties</th>
<th>Rights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video Recordings</td>
<td>Performer, Record Label, Producer, Publisher, and Videographer.</td>
<td>Publicity Rights of Performer, Copyrights of Publisher and Videographer, and Record Label’s exclusivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Streaming</td>
<td>Performer, Publisher, Producer, and Videographer.</td>
<td>Publicity Rights of Performer, Copyrights of Performer, Publisher, and Videographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video On-demand</td>
<td>Performer, Record Label, Producer, Publisher, and Videographer.</td>
<td>Publicity Rights of Performer, Copyrights of Performer, Publisher, and Videographer. Record Label exclusivity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Notes
Thank You!

Sophia Van Valen, Esq.
Co-chair of the Sports & Entertainment Club
savanvalen@gmail.com

Notes
FESTIVAL
LIVE PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the [date], by and [Festival] (“Presenter”), in connection with located at [Address] (“Venue”), and

ARTIST:

Hereinafter referred to as “Artist,” represented by [Agent]

Contact Phone:
Email:

PERFORMANCE DATE: [Fee]

ARTIST PAYMENT: [Fee]

Section 1. ENGAGEMENT. The Presenter hereby engages the Artist to perform musical entertainment services as detailed below at the Venue on the Performance Date, beginning at [Start Time] (“Performance.”) Artist shall be available at Venue no less than one (1) hour in advance of the scheduled starting time of Performance.

Section 2. SERVICES. The Artist agrees to provide a professional, high quality and entertaining musical Performance to encompass a [Number of minutes] duration, excluding breaks. The contracted number of musicians for the Performance is 3+

Section 3. FEE. The Presenter shall pay Artist the above-noted Artist Payment by company check immediately following the completion of the Performance. No other compensation shall be paid for the Performance or for the rights granted to the Presenter herein.

Section 4. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is mutually agreed and understood that Artist is furnishing the services hereunder as an independent contractor and not as an employee of Presenter. Presenter shall not in any way control Artist’s performance of services as to matters of creative detail, but Presenter shall have the right to approve the general nature of the Performance as outlined in this agreement and any additional Terms and Conditions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. Artist shall be responsible for any and all taxes under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, the Federal Social Security Act, and/or any other applicable statutes regarding the tax liability for an Independent Contractor.

Section 5. RECORDING/PHOTOGRAPHY. At Presenter’s discretion and expense, Presenter may video, film, photograph and/or make audio recordings (collectively, the “Material”) of the Performance. The Material may be incorporated in or used solely in connection with media productions created by or agreed to by the Purchaser for grant writing, promotional or archival purposes only. The Presenter shall not use any of the Material for any “for sale” or commercial purpose whatsoever without written consent and approval by Artist under a separate agreement.

Section 6. PRESS AND PROMOTIONS. Presenter is hereby granted the right to include Artist’s name, likeness, voice and biographical information in promotional literature and advertisements for the Performance or for the festival, including television commercials and other media, and in any brochure for the festival series. Presenter is further granted the right to use up to thirty (:30) seconds of any one recording or excerpts from Artist’s pre-recorded work (CD, DVD, or other media) in promotions and
advertisements for the Performance or for the Series, which may appear in television commercials, not-for-sale promotional CDs and/or on the Presenter website.

Section 7. PUBLIC RELATIONS. Artist shall provide biographical and promotional material no later than [Date]. Any promotional material sent to Presenter shall become the property of Presenter for use in marketing and promoting Artist’s Performance. Artist is encouraged to provide Presenter with any such promotional materials as Artist believes will help represent them best in this effort.

Section 8. MERCHANDISE AGREEMENT. Artist shall be allowed to sell merchandise at the Venue before, during and/or after the Performance subject to the following terms and conditions:

a. Artist may sell CDs, DVDs, apparel, books, and posters on site at the Venue as long as the merchandise is the property of Artist to sell and has a relevance to the Performance;

b. Presenter shall have the right, at its discretion, to approve any merchandise to be sold and to refuse or limit the right of the Artist to sell merchandise;

c. Merchandising sales may begin one (1) hour before the contracted Performance time and must conclude thirty (30) minutes after the Performance ends;

d. Presenter will provide one six-foot table, a single power drop and two chairs to Artist for merchandise sales. Artist must provide the staff, signage, and any and all sales tools needed to conduct the merchandise sales;

e. It is the responsibility of Artist to operate and manage all merchandise sales and inventory; and to pay applicable taxes, if any.

Section 9. CANCELLATION.

- By Artist: If for any reason other than an act of God or force majeure, it shall become necessary for Artist to cancel Artist’s performance, the cancellation shall be subject to the following conditions:

a. If notice of cancellation is made thirty (30) days or more in advance of the Performance date, there will be no penalty or damage charges. Notice must be made in writing stating the reasons for the cancellation. Notice must be made directly to Presenter’s Executive Director;

b. If notice is made less than thirty (30) days in advance of the Performance, the Artist will be responsible for the reimbursement of any costs already incurred by Purchaser in the promotion and/or production of the Performance. This includes, but is not limited to the cost of any advertising, marketing, labor and or equipment rentals that shall have been undertaken and/or incurred specifically for Artist’s Performance;

c. Artist shall also be responsible for all costs associated with re-booking the Performance that exceed the fee Artist is to be paid pursuant to this agreement.

- By Purchaser:

a. In the event an act of God, riots, civil disorder, period of national mourning, rebellion, bomb threat, public health threat, or any natural disaster, other than non-catastrophic inclement weather, renders it impossible or impracticable for Presenter to hold the Performance, Presenter shall have the right to cancel Artist’s performance without payment to Artist. Such cancellation shall not be deemed a breach of contract and shall not give rise to any cause of action against Presenter;

b. In the event of inclement weather or other circumstances beyond the control of the Presenter, other than those enumerated in subsection (a) above, which renders it impossible or impracticable for Presenter to hold the Performance, the following conditions shall apply:

i. If Artist and/or Artist members shall have arrived or are in transit to the Venue for the scheduled load-in, Presenter will pay Artist the full Artist Payment, as set forth above;

ii. If the cancellation is communicated to Artist prior to noon on the day before the scheduled Performance, Presenter will pay the Artist fifty (50%) percent of the full Artist Payment, as set forth above, provided, however, that any advance which may have been paid to Artist shall be counted in arriving at the fifty (50%) percent total.
Section 10. RULES AND REGULATIONS.

a. Regulations: Artist acknowledges that Presenter is producing the Performance pursuant to the terms and restrictions of license agreements, permits, consents and other approvals issued by the City of Bethlehem and other government entities. The Artist agrees to comply with all regulations, prohibitions and other provisions as may be mandated by such entities.

b. Rules: Artist hereby acknowledges and agrees as follows:

i. Prohibited Substances: At all times during the Performance, Artist shall not have in Artist’s possession or use, or be under the influence of any illegal drugs or alcohol;

ii. Dress and Behavior: The Performance is open to the public and is presented in a family environment. Artist agrees to use language appropriate to such an environment. Artist further agrees not to wear clothing or display any signage containing images or language that could be considered offensive to such an environment;

iii. Sound and Lighting Levels: Artist shall comply with all applicable sound and lighting level ordinances as detailed by Presenter’s production. Unless agreed to otherwise in a writing signed by both parties, Artist agrees to use only the sound and lighting services and personnel provided by Presenter for the audio and lighting reinforcement of the Performance. Artist agrees that all decisions regarding sound and lighting shall be made solely by Presenter’s sound and lighting personnel and will abide by them accordingly;

iv. Pyrotechnics: Artist shall not be permitted to have or use any type of electronic or pyrotechnic display or in any way create a hazardous condition for audience;

v. Fire and smoking: The Venue is a non-smoking facility. Artist agrees not to smoke or have any open flames of any kind within fifty (50) feet of the Venue.

Section 11. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS. Artist agrees to comply with all existing federal, state, and local laws and ordinances applicable to Artist’s Performance and to ensure like compliance by all persons and entities under the management and/or control of Artist.

Section 12. INDEMNIFICATION. Artist will defend, indemnify and hold harmless Presenter and Purchaser’s affiliates from and against all actions, costs, claims, losses and expenses and/or damages, including attorneys fees, arising out of or resulting from any breach by the Artist of Artist’s representations, warranties or agreements hereunder, including by not limited to negligence or alleged negligence of the Artist’s or the Artist’s employees, representatives or subcontractors for any injury to any guests or patrons or damage to property of the Venue caused solely or in part by the Artist’s actions, equipment, instruments or personnel within the control of Artist.

Section 13. BREACH OF CONTRACT. Failure of Artist to comply with any of the terms of this agreement, unless such terms have been waived, modified or deleted in a writing signed by duly authorized representatives of both Artist and Presenter, may in the sole discretion of Presenter, be declared a “Breach of Contract.” Any anticipatory breach of this Agreement may, in the sole discretion of Presenter, entitle Presenter to cancel the Performance and pursue all available remedies. All other instances of breach of contract will render Artist liable to Presenter for damages and other relief, including but not limited to injunctive relief.

Section 14. REMEDIES. Any remedies Artist may have against Presenter in connection with this agreement or the use of the Material shall be limited to the right to recover damages, if any, in an action at law. The Artist hereby waives any right or remedy in equity, including the right to terminate this agreement or to rescind Presenter’s right, title and interest in and to the Material or the results and/or proceeds of the Performance or to enjoin, restrain, or otherwise impair in any manner the production, distribution, advertising or any other exploitation of any media production incorporating the Material, or any parts or elements thereof.
Section 15. **ASSIGNMENT.** Neither party shall have the right to assign its rights and/or obligations under this agreement to another person or entity without the prior written consent of the other party.

Section 16. **SUPERSEDED AGREEMENT.** The parties agree that in the event any term of this agreement shall conflict with a term contained in any other contractual document to which either Presenter or Artist are a party, the term in this agreement shall control and take precedence.

Section 17. **ENTIRE AGREEMENT.** This agreement contains the full understanding of the parties with respect to the matters hereto and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, whether written or oral, pertaining thereto, and may not be amended or modified except by a writing signed by both parties.

Section 18. **NOTICES.** All notices, requests, demands and other communications hereunder that affect the performances of any obligation set forth in this document, shall be made in writing and hand-delivered or mailed with postage prepaid to the party intended at the address set forth at the end of the agreement.

Section 19. **GOVERNING LAW.** This agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of [State] governing contracts to be wholly performed in [State].

Section 20. **ARBITRATION.** The parties will attempt in good faith to settle any claim or controversy arising out of or relating to this agreement through consultation, negotiation, and a spirit of mutual cooperation. If those attempts fail, then the dispute will be mediated by a mutually acceptable mediator to be chosen by the parties or will be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association. Each party will bear its own expenses, and the decision of the mediator or arbitrator will be final and binding and may be enforced in any court of competent jurisdiction.

**IN WITNESS WHEREOF,** the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and year set forth above.

**ARTIST:**

By: 

Authorized Representative

Date: __________________________

Print Name: ______________________

Address: _______________________

**FESTIVAL**

By: 

Authorized Representative

Date: __________________________

Print Name: ______________________

Address: _______________________

4